
thitverentonisl. .'f he operatic corps sung
the',4equiem—the most sublime composi--- 1

7- 1.0 the world, and worth'a basket full of

iiltabat Maters. The otgan was very Eue,

*ad what it..could not do was eked put by a
y band

‘ITIIF. GERMAN comm.",
weerld has been wondering

ohl_ world, at-least— what has be-

come of Prince Puekter Muskau, corn-

7idinown as 'The Get man Prince.'
TheArstyve ever 'heard of him was in

isgs. When Mr. O'Connell was -first return.;

ed to. Parliament. Be appeared" at. the

Pathetic Association, and--as a special fa

vor--attoratorical he'd day t,,VSB rt . Up tit

hiria;ooViCh O'Connell, and Sae!, and,

'honest Jack. Lavvle;s.' and O'Gorman Ma

bon, and. Mad Tom Steele, and a whole

lot of such worthies, made it a point of ma-

king speeches, solely to please him. And

I dare say he could have been tmcommonly
wellepleased, but it unfo,tutiately happen-

ed that, at the time, his Serene Ilighnes-e
did not understand five words cif English!

If he did, be must have been amused or

flexed_---for it depends upon temperament,

When the porter at the Corn Exclinge,

Dublin, who acted as a sort of Master of
• ceremonies iri the famous Catholic Asso-

. elation, formally announced him, not as

Prince Puckler Muskau, but as His Riv:

irinee Prence-Plekle anti-Mustartl.
This is a fact! Hos the Prince had

previously been among the haute noblesse
of London, who cut him because they

found he had brains—how he travelled
through the moviuces-how be then visited
what Tom N.loore and O'Connell call the

- •

Firstflower of the earth and first gem of the sea,

(Though how it could he flower and gem,

puzzleth me!) how he visited O'Connell at

Derrynane, how he made a book of all he

saw and thought, in which (because he

was not asked to his parties.) he described
the Dtike of Devonshire's face as much

resembling that of a Merino sheep—and
Austin translated the work as

'The--Tour _of a German Prince,' all men

Itaorii:, They know, ton, how his, anatotny

of ,Firtglish society, (the highest) well nigh.

tbriWPAlriet female- leaders of fashion into

coti;ailsiens. That a parvenu should laugh
arthatii, was to he expected, ,a.id akiwi of

painless martyrdom they could have en-

dured, but for a real German Yrince,to

turiAbem into ridicule, was so very atro.

eines; that- they never could forgive it.

And to mutters incurable, it happen-
etlthat what the Prince said was not

'only satirical, but—true.'
1 never wail' understand why the

Piioce used the tomahawk so ruthlessly

oft the British aristocracy. They bitterly
offended him, some way or other, arid it'

was said that Lady Jersey had affected to

doubt whether he-really were a Getman

prince. But had ;lie made an enquiry
from Queen Adelaide—who then was on-

l:Duchess of Clarence, she could have
told her who and what Prince Puckler-

Iduskau wasiu
-Viating the fourteen yews which have

pass---d once his visit to England, he has

biiest.tr wanderer upon the earth. In Tur-

ktsj, spent a couple ofyears—in Africa,

firet and last, he as travelling for double
ttrne. In Spain, HuniLary,

• -TralyT. oin the -East he

biciught a beautiful Gem gian slave, who

li4es- with him, the only inhabitant of his

harent—for that lie has also adopted.—
Books, .mannseripts, paintings, coins, ,and

ell suet: tliings, he has been fond of collec-
ting, and could do so for the man is rich.
But theee'have been fancies taken op and

laid aside, on the whim of the moment: his

passion_ for beatifol horses appears to have

'grown with his growth, and strecigthened
with -his strength.' He has the noblest
amid of Akabian horses in the world.—
Wherever he goes, they accompany him,
with a corps cf Asiatic grooms, It is a
manly fancy, at all events.

- -

'Distinguished thus by his eccent !wales

his talents, and his rank, Prima Puckler-
Muskau has never failed to draw attention
wherever lie has gone. A few weeks ago
he visited Weimar, and the people stared
at him as if he were the ninth wonder of

thssorld--Gil-Blas being the eighth, as
a weaker told him, while eating his
supper at the country inn. Foi; oh! the
prince was determined to cut a dash. lie
badbeen invited by the Grand rhike to

bpetti-,a- few days with him at the Belvi.,
drese, hiss comer palace, and surely he 1
ingtitr inished 'him, First tame all his Arab
lanais, each led by an Arab groom; then,
*s'host of squires in- the fanciful costume

ofkbetWelth century; next, a company of
nterrat ttros,in chain armor and on horse-

-

baok,likli the Free Companions of Wal-
' . .

Write -Mobtreuil, described by Bulwer in
the novel 4 Rienzi; then a litter, borne on

sietifseheulilars like'an Indian palanquin,
catnaltiing Oa beautiful Georgian; after
hiSiVanieri of attendants with naked f 38.•

brain- 'then, on a milk-white Barb, whose
trapPlirdrillittered with gold and gems,
aua grayed -41 the sumptuous "wire of an

Indian Ttajoli, the Prince Eirnself; with a
magtilficent beard which reached to his

Mlles. frititle. - 'glee who saw the 'proces-
altiafloid"mti it 4i:dot:led him of a'stette
--tritrafftVetribian -Night's Entertainments

,alywasaso glittering,• gorgeous, and:ay,

-*bootie. ' .. .
-

"mow, theGrand Duke and ,Duchess of
WeiStir are veryplain people, and .win.
1445sorgeous,cavalcade:advaecell into the

litstaln,front oftheßelvidere, the ,honaely,
creavnics *e_re xit their wits gild tcp, kpow -..

4 18v:On„,- They had'rit time, to 4elibeil-r
Igit,* tiierg** was at t,he:ga,t4.7::-50,,
dr...F.t 1;4 1):4Y- _l'ir,-...PL;loilr et hint. -4: .". The

Tlitikeg--glifc4OFM6ofAuPtmPit'fr423oleed,:14021*-*2k.eloVO'rand fFPl44 .'; ' ilrOir7-
,in ; •:.1,-1 . 1 it.qtaddie V44,t118,.._111t

,-. if#lF-9,PAYArf-' ; -';°- ,tly
-

*'....,l4Purn.Fcv ply'vit414,1g,:A,,',; 44tlOlif,trakiit:k4l.' 'V4144r ellw'n've =.
, r ,i„ „.44)in4*•4*at,loonott-40101Auritilianif

J,,-...,45,,--,- • 'A-:''_'.-rat'ra._lk'?_,t',-..::;i;4.!i;-:g;',l
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' jag ...:,:e.v -ess y-A.!- -, --..this.'..v.
'..-1,1 4.-i-,er eq ~,,!: s. ...--t-:,,2 viz...., g..4„.^; ---I—f,ri .;

The .iil ;• • orrini mi;a4.,-tztttl ti,l,the
' ficei'., .rffiii wifhputailiiiiale eiiiimv---
ifig seen h -i• yet. The -Grand Duchess

speaks highly- Of hetbeint-Y,' Seit: is not hi-
possible that, as she is getting a first rate'

education! from himself; the Prince will

wed her. (:.1 beliesie.t.he whole- party con—-

tinue at Weimar, the'Orand Duke and
Duchess - being:greatly, pleased with un. ,
Prance ~, his -retimw.: - - F
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The hoisterous jargon about, late
Without tiyregard whatever to ulnae fur
the public necessities, ,is a p'l'-=seal trick to-

impose -Upon gullibility_ and ignorance.—
We -veillttre to say thatsuch:
not be drawn from ttrß ray Ask thrtL--
"Do yon advocate AUleTiCall
labor, by iMposing -duties on eureign- im-

portations when there shall be no need for

revenue Will you consent to.a duty of

100 percent. o'n coarse cottons—to a duty

on tea, Coffee, and other necessaries of life,

when there shall be surplus :of fifty mi',

lions inlthe Treasury?" We challenge the

proof that Mr. Clay, or any -other states-

man who aspires to high office, will dare to

disconnectthe idea of any kind of a tariff
for,-protection, by 'discriminating duties,

from tlkat of revenue: The two things are

insiparable, and it is a fraud upon public
understanding to attempt to sever them. It

is to this constant-dependence of protection
to our industry upon the necessities of the

government for revenue by imposts, that

the manufactures of the country must look

for 'protection. The advocates offree trade

who mean, if they mean anything, trade

without duties, are at one extreme of the sub-

ject. ; The whigs who contend for pro-
tection not based on revenue, occupy the

other. The central, practical and steady

ground of the democratic party, is the space

between the theorists,
Goy. Hubbard's Letter.

We will publish in to-morrow's Post,

the letter of Gov. Hubbard ofNew Hamp•

shire; in reply to the requisition of Samuel
W. King, acting Governor of Rhode Island
for the surrender of Thomas W. Dorr, who

is accused bv King and his confederates of

treason against th 3 British Charter under

which Rhode Island is governed. This is

the most important docutnent that has ap-

peared in relation to the struggle of the peo-

ple of Rhode Island to banish from ot:r ter,

ritor' the last relic of Kingly power, and

lo give to the citizens of the State a consti-
tution consonant with the rep.ublican princi•
plesiof the other commonwealths. Gov.

uPtaldhirTakeli a comprehensive and

profound view of the.question, and with in

controvertible rrguments justifies the efforts

of the suffrage party.
We publish. this letter with more plea•

sure on accountofa"mording cotemporary,"
somewhat notorious for its propensity of',

shaping itscourse according to the prejudices
of the moment, having attempted to weaken

the force of the letter, by quoting illiber-
al features from the constitution of New

Hainpshire; thus evincing a disapprobation
of the patriotic letter of the Executive of
that State, refusing to give up to the tender
mercies of the Algerittes, the constitution-
ally elected Governor of Rhode Island.—
We feel confident that every honest man

will applaud the republican sentiments put

forth by Gov. Hubbard in this letter, and
although they may be displeasing to the

leaders of the party that has declared tha t

the "huge paws" of the farmers and mechan
ics should not be permitted to touch the stat-

utebooks, we believe them' to be the senti.

mints cherished by the great body of the

peOple throughout the Union, and that their
,perpetuity can alone preserve the equal
rights and privileges of the citizens.

Gyabant's Magazinea,

MEM

(Z-WC now learn that-it was nut on Sunday, 1
but on Seturtlay afternoon, that theti“cliddling"

oPera'tion'whial has justly called forth.the virtu-
ous' indignation of the Gazette,.was:atone. -• It is

also doubted by our informant whetherit Was the

editors ofa morning or ,. of an evening paper wht,

were concerned in it. We begin ttWult that we

have Veen hoaxed„44tOnat the editor of the Ga

..ette itimws more iiikilileitthen he earew to tell.

I The Lady's Book for October, has been

feceived pt. Berfordic ,in advanie of the
Var 4 have not had time to read

mach ofits contents. but we laave to doubt
hat it is.a good number.

ii tte.have received from Berford,who has been

iiittpplia with hiv copies in advance of the 'mail,

itheQckohOr number of this. Magazine. Itsnrpass.a

Intithar,nocalinrs'of avail, work ()fits kind; tiyiky wo
have aset,witis.for-monthe. Nearly amyl-1414 a
its are not only readable { bot they ilia of
the r 0dor, and this morthio,tan be sal d

of themajority ofworks oflitzAdatie. J. Penni-

400* the Lifeof 1444"4/89",
mere igellont-yousig ,Autericarr sewer, whO

y.4a.touri -mAy

i*tisOF4fthis antes~
*miikki 0144. 14#

1410-4t04 oubdibbit***. I*,be(tiol
~suotstiffii*,,mere

"C Il r* 1414:
rs

has ablestitthe'4ig ledi14s severed its
with that Tarty forever. his leiter
nonttchcand denouncing the errorsoffed-
eralism, he -says—-

clear my , skirts, and I shalaroittlie last par-
ticle of dust, rejoicing in my deliverance,. f.om a

thraldom (to the whig party) which has been more,

or lass oppressive, for the last thirteen years."
'Copt, Duffy lived in'this city for aart

time in 1832, and -had nearly consnmated
an arrangement .with a number of the lead
ing whigs to,publisha tvhig.paper for them.

But being a man ofsome spirit, the 04962
41-Scourse he wished to pursue,. Was tot► ill-

4ependenter the control of those who desir-

ed his services, and they abandoned him to

"tinfla tool more pliant to their purposes.—
' This they soon found in the person of the

original editor of the Advocate, Wilson, of

Biddle check notoriety, whose swiss like

course, will be: not soon forgotten by those

who took any interest in the warm politi-

cal struggle of 1832. From here, Duffy

went to Ohio, where he has been connected
with many of the-public , journals, but we

believe, with but little adv.antage to himself,

as his independence, and some lingering

principles of honest democracy,unfitted him

to perform the dirty work required from a

whig editor by his party.
Since he in.s returned to the fold of dem-

ocracy, we hope he may, after full repen-
tance, be afforded an opportunity to employ

his fine talents in advocating and defending

the principles of his earliesr and better

years.
Rents.

While all other items of expense are in

some sort of keeping with the necessities
of the times, and the scarcity of money,

rents still remain almost as high as they

-were in the glorious days of hank expan-

sions. Wages, always the first to fall

when the banks, (by breaking or to sub-
serve their own purposes,) contract the

amount, of circulating medium, have been

declining ever since the inaugutatiorr of

Gen. Harrison—the prices of produce have

fallen—the prices of foreign and domestic
goods have falleni-and yet amidst this

general depreciation,rents continue as they
were, Property, which would not sell fur

half of what it was held in 1836, brings

nearly or quite as much rent as it did then.

If landlords are at all affected by the hard

times, they are benefited by them—for
while their expenses are materially lessen-

ed, their incomes are not reduced. This

state of things cannot and should I:4 con •
tinue. The prices :if the etapleittticies of

subsistetme,such. as flour, bacon &c., stkoul
control, in, a general way, the prices of wa-

ges, rentB, and every thing of the sort.—

The present ates of house rents were fix-

ed four or five years ago, when flour was

seven or eight dollars a barrel, and bacon
121- cts a vund. Now, these articles

have fallen to half that prize, and the land-
lord's outlay for those articles have con-

laequently fallen one half, and yet few ,'of

them will listen to reason on this subject

and accommodate their demands to the

Icomplexion of the times. There are some

honorable exceptions at this time, but the

majority inflexibly insist on pocketing all

the profits of men's business in payment of

their rents. It is time the people would
look into this matter and resist the extor-

tionate rents that are asked. It is rank in.

justice that rents should know no abate-

ment, while the prices of commodities of

all sorts are daily depreciating.

The plot to abduct Mr. Van Buren.

Our readers will remember that we published a

few days ago, parts of a letter Irom John H. Plea.

sants,'Eiq., a leading whig of Virginia, disclosing

a plan laid by himself and tillers, to seize and

carry off Mr. Van Buren. The whir editors, all

over the, country„taking their cue from theRich-
mond Whig, prunouncel the letter a hoax, perpe-

trated many pleasantries about it, and cotnpli•

merited Mr. B. for the very neat manner in which

he had humbugged the venerable editor of the En.

quirer, the Democratic paper in Richmond. Well

La month has elapsed since the publication of the

I letter, and as yet we have no evidenee that the

letter was a hoax, but instead of such evidence,.

we have an intimation that Mr. Pleasants intends
Ito make still further developments! It is probe-
' able, however, that the whig editors, aware of lhe

inexcusable character of the plot, and con-

scious of their inability to defend its criminal au-1
Chore, will persevere in their first announcement'
that it was. hoax. But let the people not be for

a moment deceived by such a vile and false pre-

tence. Let it be remembered that ,the authorlof
the letter has not borne out the assertion of those

who say that its details are false. ;Lind 'let it be

Alto borne in irid that such. a scheme would be

consonance with the 'feelings anti ,purposes of

whig:leaders, who repeatedly threatene,d, that, if
Mr. :Yen Buren could not,. he, dispossessed of the 1
Presidentsal chair peaccahlY, they would iiispotp.
sees him forcibly. Inproof of this read the follow.

log. from the Nashville Milos;
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, Just re'atten for complaint against all political
Cc:4:-. Johnson: - , •_;patties may be easily substantiated; the working

The old hero visited thoz-The4..lll§t ..r ims,i.interesti.have been morteeteleas neglected

b;yeal., best when a remedy is prescribed:far this
.night,-where be was greeted wit :110 en-
...

,

.
•- .. ..-.. • •

--, _neglee,tethatrerreetly„ .shonld -bean-efficient on_eiti- ate

I i'rg cheers. The remehabrauce!.. -II s .ex-• I those ;who prescribe it; leke•their predeteeeots, are' 0 4* i •.

plaits, and his fearfalperils in lii(couptryr's, no better- titan Tracks in politics or triclis'ers in-

-4".." S ".''' es . This'is of the fleet' importance, and I
defence, seemed to warm all hearts-:,iitor.-- '' `cthe liberty of canvassing the subject for

-- -z...L.--. - afluaL benefit.
wards him. • '.- t4Tewieorking men, -(as I believe) havcestarted

He left the city this Morning for cr-te#Sns- - . .• -,-- .. iawassociation professedly for the purpose- (if pro-
-.

hob
._,

.burgh under the escort of the military -anti ngthe interests of the working men; Feel
. . deiy have conitnenceCe pup.ir styled'

great numbers of our citizens. Greatpreps---11)""se'The Working.Man's Journal;' and set On 'foot-

rations are making te give him a splendid against the forthcoming election what is termed al
notice of orkin2: Man's Ticket: and to push these mortal

reception in Greensburgh. In a a uniform System of agitation is pursued by Mild-

his arrival, the American says he was re- Ina ineetinasin ale ards and vidllagcees.Zeal in the purswuit of a gooase is what
ceived by a few young whigs, who hap. cannot. he too highly approved of; but the question

pened tip be on the Exchange steps. _

It is is, Is this zeal well timed and well directed? Ant'
also, i. the cause, in which it is employed a good

true that he came unexpectedly, and his cause? As to the goodness of the cause that will

friends, thio' some oversight of the cam- d'-p rid upon the result; for, to ine,profession does
" not go for much. I am too old a soldier to be de-
mittee, were denied the'ploasure of giving

, i n
ceived by mere talk, mere claptrap. The motives

eclat to his arrival the city. Still he of the parties concerned may be gnod;but *pear-

was waited on by all parties, and was at- acs are sadly, nay, positively against them.
Let us then enquire into the quality of their

tended by a great procession thro' the city. z al. I have said they have started a paper; and

He was afterwards welcomect by Judge %%hat principles, what leading principles does it
advocitte? Can any body tell? Can any simple

Wilkins, in a happy oratorical effort, and ,minded, honest hearted, hardfiated working man

he responded in a manner which sustained
M
tell me or any ,y se whether the qWorhing

an's Journal,'b s do caellled, advocateefederalisme
his former reputation as a public speaker ; whiegery, democracy, or what? Does it show us

we infer, from what we hear of the Colo- -the rights of labor? Does it instruct us in the
true science et s chey or does it even take a neg.

quitsnet's remarks, that he is desirous to ative stand in behalf of working men, and :thew us

par tizan polizics,he talked with equal kind- the evils we are suffering and their causes? Does
it hold•v denounce these evils without prescribing

ness and forbearance of all parties, and we
a remedy? No, not, yen this much. I plainly

presume he expects favors from none in tell them it is an anoma'y—a man without a face
—a centrad;ction;—l know g like it in the

particular. Such being his feelings, his worldexcept an abortion whichexnothinists in England
reception here must have been particular- call -d 'Tae Coosel-vative Op erative Asfssociatli.'
ly pleasing to him, as all parties mingled One thing I will venture to ffiearesis onof

contradiction, that since its commencement it has

alike in the pleasant duty of honoring their advocated the principles of whiggery more than

country's defender, any other; and if there exis's principles more de
structive of the rights of I .bor than others—more

4 -truly damning to the national weal than others,
they are the general p-inciples of whiggery. So
mach for the quality of their zeal as manifested in
their paper. -Now as to their speechifying-zeal
and its" quality, (I don't regard the quantity) the
Quali'y is the thing,

They tell us they are an association or arnafga.
TA°u of all grades of political thinkers; being
woikieg men, :that it is net fair to require them
to state what are the leadingoolitical principles
by which they ints nd-to he governed—that it is

.r revieh that they are' Working Men'-111 ERE IS A

WOR KING NIAN'S TICKET, and for this reason, and

this reason alone, we are required to vote for it.
What twaddle is this!! We are to believe that
working men not daring to profess any

Prinei?les at all, are best fitted for legislating 1
the had principles down, by which we are inju-
red, and best fitted for making laws based on the
purert principles of truth and righteousness, to

repair our injuries:—we are to believe this. mere-

ly beeaus-e, forsooth, they are a ticket 13Mlister-
ed hands' who dare not avow their princie..es nth

erwise than by accident, for we are told they are
composed of 'men of no particular party but of
all parties; a few disappointed whigs, antimasons,
and well-meaning Democrats; so that the leer-

ents is that some of their ticket are federalists,
some whigs. same actimasons and some Demo
crate,* fit materials to he sure, to legislate with,
pulling all ways hit the right one. Does not any
man cf common sense know that it is by the

working of bad or false principles that -we suffer,
and by the eye/cement of goad principles that we

con' only be redeemed from our sufferings? Do
net these men knew this? And yet they•have the
folly to pretCnd they are of no party. and not

even aparty a' themselves! and in this they are
correct, providing they have no principles, as they

' - J. have always been taught that it is fur
principles we ought to contend, and not for mean,
and yet these men say vote for the Working man's
ticket who profess no principles at all, or rather
are an amalgamation of all kinds of principles.

Now I weal either he something or something
elee! outiipon such wishy washy, chilly shally
norisense-working men without principles set-
ting up ts 'reform the'estorld!.—with the poet of all ;
times I would say 'I had rather be a dog and bay
the mot a than such a Roman.' What cowardly Iwork is this -for men who have labor at their eons-
mand—tite'rileans, the real means of being inde-
pendent in their hands:—for such men to fear to l
define their position—to feet to say what- they
are—to be seen skulking behind the screen and
leave such a matter as th's in doubt; heavenswhat
a shame! what can such wt.rking men have to

feat? Let theinlread a few authors who Inver-lad

sank and get. whetted up a little/ Let them study

the position they hold as producers of all that is
good and useful, and - put a proper value upon
themselves;—stand erect and defy the idler—the
preud tyrant and oppressor, and scorn conse•
.sequences. .

'.Whitt tho' on hareely food we dine,
.

I,- Wear hoddin grey, and a that; —._ ,
Gie fools their silks, and knaves their wine;,-e,

.1 A man's a man for a' that;
For 'a that and a' that

Their tinsel show, and 'a that
An 'honest men, though e'er-sae poor,

Is king b' 'menfor a', that.'
~..

Sorto of Vitriso.
(*—,An eel three feet long, was taken out of

he Croton water pipes in New York, last week.

A lick at the ladies.—Tlkere are 536 females
n the Penitentiary on 11!aekwe:',3

fj.• There are now two female editors in Mae-
sachusetls, Miss Valt r of the Bust n 'Transcript,
and Ars. Green of Lilo Fall River Wanipanoa,g.

Jradame Cvlesie has gone to Baltimore to see

her daughter, and arrange ker husband's (Elliot)

Two scalding wives have been entirely cur-

ed by the apptination of I' roleesor Espy's Smoke
Ounauctor, In forth od, Me.

El,drtno they build their houses with

haft the ~vintiow. fal-e to evade the 12X on light.

45...rBusiness has wonderfully improved in Troy

N. Y.

llt i 9 positively af..t.--erted that John Tyler'

nose is very long

C-' Dr. Lardner is preparing a series of illus
rations of the French Reyolution.

Llarle: Porter, our old favorite actor, is

Manager of the Arch Street Theatre, Philadel-
phia. e rejoice to learn this lie is duilig well,

as lie is a most estimable man and an honor to

the stage.
LriVii9s C. Cushman is I\l.l nog res. ofthe Wal-

ut. Doing well.

n4" ['he Chen it Street Theaire has been open-
ed by Miss Maywood. The Ecpress is out

against it—"what private griefs tee know not"

ETThe Buckwheat crop this season is good

LLT'The farmers :,f Michigan are ho'ding, ,back
heir wheat in hopes of getting higher prices.

Pizeons.—Plcaty in Perry county

Coons—scarce
Neil Senator from Indiana.—Either T• A

Howard or IZobt. Dale Owen. Both good.

Cl`Tew York is crowded with foreign _pan-

Comma:Val Neinti.
Buttimore alarhets.

Vriday, September 23.
BEEF CATTLE.—The offerings have materially

fallen off this week; scarcely 25,-, were in market,
and about 200 of those were taken by the butchers
at 3- 50 to $4 50 per 160 lbs , and the balance ny
speculators for another market. flogs remain as
last week, 8 good supply and prices rather heavy
at 4 75 to $5. .•

COFFEE.—The prirate sales have been less sinae
report than for some neeks previous, but we hear •What does.this new, indefinable and undefined
of no chanr in prices; Rio is held at from 8i to organization require: -all working men to do is the
9i cents, and lAguayra 81 to 9. Ata4ction 300 next question: to be noticed? Why, we are not to

bugs Rio, partially damaged, sold at 7An &cents Vote for the Democratic. ,ticket but for theirs.
per I'. N4/%17 I want to know which est of men profess

FLoutt.--Prices have advance.d about 12i cents the beat sot ofpractical principles, and then I ion
per hhl. since the -close of last week. City Mills ott. .. tit no working man`: be gelled. Let no

is steady at 84 121, per 1,131.,- cash; and Howard working man desert the Democratic post, on the

street sold at the same price early in the week, day .of election, or .forssito the old -path wherein
but subsequently holdereliave advanced rates to its' the good way' without 1,1, hotter reason thin,
VI 25,and one or two small tots have probably what has hitherto beeolliVen: On that, day the
been disPosed of at that Price--7and some at a Old federaliats Will be ef,no use; the' whir being.
fraction less. The receipt price is $1 We , are j de,sericti of the - antimasons know they sisw too:j
informed that there is no Stmlughanne in market. weak to cenqaci.itod their only --chivies. of, sue-

Gaers.--The receipts of•Wheat ate light, anci ticessitee in the getting up a split among the Dem-
not adequea to the demand. , Sales- of Maryland flit:ratio- ssini•iiing men. -• !.' ,

.-
-

'
reds. at 60 to 85 cents for inferior to prime quality.l the ruse may be -easily, twilit through, but the
Oats hove-slightly improved, and m:iy,:tie„ quoted 1; bait must -not ba taked;77 -iforlfinit, Men fleet

at 21' t0:2.3 Cents. White `Corm:has sold at' .51 !Iknovi more. abOut the prinhl ' of,tha men on
dente, and yellow .at '52. ,to53. thiPlattAr for.fel* --,1 the 'Working Men's tickWherore ... -3, jeopardise
sylv•enia; these ,prides are something. better, tharti Ithe (Democratic ticket,' Um** ion agitation in
those, al. the dosa,of lasi week. •' .• ~ ' -' A r,-i•laffirming that the wholieffsitr.:' bas-Jeither ,been

•MoLessm.—Sinall sales-of•PortoRico<a, st nis byt the Whigs ftw-, tilt it.rrnede-,,r',lefetitile
icentsiind 50 bbls. Bu posse,'at -erietlen -416`.,tlikDcrnotrats, of if this esaigistl tweed,rwilt
to 17. -,- s'.• • '-'. -: - - ili:lvhst' will4kir. . -

. Pnovitireissioderalo4,liskof MesaPork , .tom ' omit to the same tithiel"., ,;t .:_ ,
working

hieninsde at- ap.s4,2ol.Thikii-tiigic:—s4 wr,..ob k, .eilen (whether designiiiioll;i4. gisilmts no.tdif-
i n is,Origitylold at last ,weelen prices, . With-a-fference )Vilia the advocate- 41%.1004 -1 00:gger Y in

daimand. , - HOE.' round i.Sittai:sl centis.ilatitcl%their ij,,wilk: and byrtleuforrthra. Jpojeasir.,

fil,o4illiddlintaidt to and 42111001110rts-.4PriAt‘ jai teiscisi4n-itie, raoliva 4o4l t 7.,..2, :15' end
'4stiati of.4.4341V7iseats igke*ixfitergerAer.", "Viiiiierettiethe hand.of the- erieVelogi ;: ''-3

a 4fitt
-

' ' . ' ' ' -.'

-,41..t *4ilbnirtblafilitt - =ajar- -

--..... ,;S
' ***ii4V-04.#..k i

Seitors taking the Pfedge.,..iitMeeting on board the U. 8, ship I,Harbor, on Tuesday—so ma% •
ted,that.for upwards of baileesadgaSurrounded the desk,'
porntmtXto Sign the pledge.,

irrThe N. Y. Aurora aaytis absolutely sublime.
Weiranite know tometi.thing about ..4a first rate notice

Right.—The Councils of M 014.;the salaries ofall the city °seek 1,

Dort of Ott
3 FinWITIR 13 tut

ARRIVALS.Michigan, Boiea, Bo o",Cleveland. Hemphill, do,Fulton, Forsythe, St. LookDuqtrene, Irwin, WhetlistDEPARTED•Michigan, Boles, }eater,Cleveland, Hemphill tin,Augusta, Harris, New OrFallston, Poe, Wheeling.
Boma in port preparing to &F ait'Eveline, Dignesne, Mayflower, 8lia, Saratoga, Orpheus.
-Theme on STEAMB9AT rill4AlCiacinnati— 15 cents ~

Lottirville qp
St LortiB 11AAashv Ile 15

uttton
N rF ori u dr ap Y;ZPL lS3tiltuuht,Maate2hi°r:e scin'tO:r..:

The machines can be seen at my n
anA hst rrcts. J. B. GIV

PfLES! PILES!! PILES"..m
known and positive cure for ft:

getable Ointment.
Daily's Pain Extragor,
Hay's Liniment, besidesa Yariati

ways be found at Tuttle's. Idedical
street, near Wood:

CO-PARTNERSHIP.—G. P.SIIIIII
having associated thentselvet

firm ofHampton 1 Smith, will Cal

Dry Goods business in the house ,
Dampton, Smith 4 Co. wherethey .
few days a new stock ofFall and W
respectfully invite their old friendr,
erally, visiting Pittsburgh, to all

StOCK,

City Property for

1.
WILL sell my Dwelling Hound.

street, Cherry a.lr y and Straw.
four f et front on 7th et reel;and la
forty feet. This property is elvish,'
ingot a commodious Iwo story brit
kitchen, wash house, stable, 4.c.. %obi
noble garden under a high staleof -
thousand dollars will he required is
once made known upon applicangate

This property, if not disposed arm
be exposed to public sale sr outlines
Saturday, the 15t h day of October
in thelifternoon ofsaid day.

CHAS. VON
Sept. 213—dkwts.

FRL.O" SAE.—A good as miutin
10-12. and 11)14 Window Caliti

putty, White.Lead and a cirim ofP
customers. For sale on actionueuga
Country produce

Sept 23

L'O R 0:E W. LAY.IVQ_. At*
n'Ulf N0,54 Fifth street; eer tt

sep 27—ly

ItIOLASSE* AND LARD OIL
111 100bbla Matasses, first mica

10 do Lard Oil, do
Received and for sale by

sap 27-3 t

SRtG4DE ORDERS.—Notlete
a Court of A ppeal, for the Ito -

lot Brigade. 15thDivision. Penney!
hrld at the house of James Arms

tel) Pittsburgh, on Friday, the 'lth
at 10 o'clock„ A.M.- A Court 04,
the 147th Regiment, at the same p
at 3 o clock D. M ,--when and where it
may attend. CO'S. Watt and Hoehn.
ban will constitute the Court, if prestit'i
present may substitute. By order of

sep T 7— td THOS. litcsoiVN,V.7

DISSOLUTION.—TICpartner4l
ing under the firm of Curry 4'

solved by mutual eonseni.
Allegheny, September 24,1842.

The Ctretteet!onarybusiness white
stand by

NoTtex.,--Al! debts and demandsat •
of Curry it Price, Allegheny city, w

111. Curry, as he alone is responsibt
sep 21-31

N,c.--h-6--,ON LATTIDS.-10 .. ...,

of ~The Nicht Lunn Court of

nia," the Comniis.,ioners of llteconit
will offer at online sale, •t the Wu 4

burgh, Pennsylvania, on Monday,

nest , at 10 o'clock, A. lil.,the followie
land, situated in the stale of Pen*.

A TRACT OF LAND situate It ,
—ALSO-

-648 Tracts of' Land to Erie coo
—ALSO—-

-420 Tracts of Land in Crawford'
—ALSO--

264 Tracts of Land inMercer du

130 Tracts of Land in Butler Coe,

—ALSO-
-312 Tracts of Land in Bearer ..

—ALSO—-
SOTracts of Land situate

—ALSO--
68 Tracts of Land situate

—ALSO."
'7 Tracts of Land situate inKO

—ALSO-.
19 Tracts ofLand situate In le ,.

--ALSO-.

5 Tracts of Land situatelALn A
_r

14 Traits of Land situateLin I

7--ASO°
17 Tracts of Land Situate lo Ps

For a farther description the

newspapers' puhlishe,s in the rel.

The land will Pe sold to sadify

modwealth of Pennsylvania, ol

Cured byPiseal and Jsaida 1011
1795,and March' 1796.-

TheCommissioners will Woo-

In Pthiburgh;from the 111 h of 1'

sale, togive further informatloa.
The terms ofsale will be-teo

saill.And.thebalance in foolf- 6 1°1,4
-

JOHN DUNBAR CRP"
WILLIAM PRIMCI4
11:11111 ROBERTS,

' 3-1i1611P4419,11 orsara offol
-arrieibdrith,, Pa Sept. 3081",
. .

_

ktiTß 0 IMD.M.V.—forso- F '

,^fei.;_illand An DeittiiOta artel,_

laud% ithout.tirerdy mihs tray-3 '4
toritrotionvronoebang.O nt:4lima* Oil the road tIndia v
neighborhood. A

hu ,i

near aaddland. Applyto ilt , liir"`

Marshes
_ ....-'d

MEDICAL Attn.—Ow,'r ribtfrioffl
iaed tomow diol7l

li•lidilittol,his attentiontot.
ciao ottitikagory in-an ofwlig"

I0044;:t. Aimi resilience 1.110.
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